
Tracker page for __________________
I have completed this level on a2bsafely.com. Now I need your help. Please read my
Tracker page with me and talk to me about it. It will help me to remember what I have
learned. Encourage me to learn about road safety.

Being seen

Next steps
You are beginning to learn but you are not ready to go on the road on your own.  You
need someone to help you to practise. This could be someone in your family who looks
after you, a teacher or a responsible family friend. Show them your Tracker page or
ask them to logon to www.a2bsafely.com  In this way you are helping them, to help you.

Walking to the corner shop - Level

Using a pedestrian bridge

Green man

Stop, think, look and listen

Hearing traffic

Make sure that you wear
something bright so that traffic
can see you.

Stop at the kerb. Think about
where you are. Look around
and listen for traffic.

Look around you. If there is a
bridge nearby use it. It is safer.

Some roads are much more
busy with traffic. Listen
carefully for traffic sounds.

If the red man is showing
press the button and wait for
the green man.

safely.com



Tracker page for __________________
I have completed this level on a2bsafely.com. Now I need your help. Please read my
Tracker page with me and talk to me about it. It will help me to remember what I have
learned. Encourage me to learn about road safety.

Making good choices

Next steps
You are beginning to learn but you are not ready to go on the road on your own.  You
need someone to help you to practise. This could be someone in your family who looks
after you, a teacher or a responsible family friend. Show them your Tracker page or
ask them to logon to www.a2bsafely.com  In this way you are helping them, to help you.

Walking to the corner shop - Level

Taking your time

Red man Distraction

Stop, think, look and listen

The road is busy. You choose
a safer place to cross. There
is a traffic light crossing
nearby.

It is better to walk to a safer
crossing place than to take a
chance because you are in a
hurry.

The road is clear of traffic but
the red man is still showing.
Always wait for the green man
before you cross.

When you see a friend on the
opposite pavement you should
still take your time and cross
safely.

safely.com

Stop at the kerb. Think about
your surroundings, look both
ways and listen for the traffic
noise of car engines.



Tracker page for __________________
I have completed this level on a2bsafely.com. Now I need your help. Please read my
Tracker page with me and talk to me about it. It will help me to remember what I have
learned. Encourage me to learn about road safety.

Next steps
You are beginning to learn but you are not ready to go on the road on your own.  You
need someone to help you to practise. This could be someone in your family who looks
after you, a teacher or a responsible family friend. Show them your Tracker page or
ask them to logon to www.a2bsafely.com  In this way you are helping them, to help you.

Walking to the corner shop - Level

Distractions Crossing without the help of a green man

Distractions

Dropping something
If you drop something onto a
busy road leave it there.

Stop, think, look and listen
Stop at the kerb. Think about
your surroundings. Look both
ways and listen for traffic.

Always stay on the pavement
and move back from roadside
to use your mobile phone.

Stop, think, look and listen.
Make sure there is no traffic
before you cross. You have to
be extra careful here.

safely.com

Do not be tempted to read or
send a text message whilst
you are crossing the road. It
is dangerous.



Tracker page for __________________
I have completed this level on a2bsafely.com. Now I need your help. Please read my
Tracker page with me and talk to me about it. It will help me to remember what I have
learned. Encourage me to learn about road safety.

Making judgement

Next steps
You are beginning to learn but you are not ready to go on the road on your own.  You
need someone to help you to practise. This could be someone in your family who looks
after you, a teacher or a responsible family friend. Show them your Tracker page or
ask them to logon to www.a2bsafely.com  In this way you are helping them, to help you.

Walking to the corner shop - Level

Making judgements

Crossing near a roundabout

The green man

Making judgements

You are learning to judge if a
road is safe to cross. Stop,
think, look and listen.

Even when the green man is
showing it is important to
check that the traffic has
stopped.

You see a car that is indicating
what the driver intends to do.
Wait on the kerb until the car
moves off.

Some drivers do not indicate
what they intend to do. It is
important not to guess what
the car will do. Wait on the
kerb until the car moves off.

Stop, think, look and listen..
This is a difficult place to cross.
You must look all around you.

safely.com


